Experiments indicate that the formation of density shoulders in the far scrape-off layer (SOL) is associated with an increase in cross-field transport and the propagation of coherent structures of high density known as blobs. It has been suggested that far SOL divertor collisionality (Λdiv) may be a controlling parameter in this physics, which could be challenging for heat flux mitigation schemes. At Alcator C-Mod, a new high spatial resolution divertor Langmuir probe array (rail probes) combined with a scanning Mirror Langmuir probe has been used to investigate this phenomenon in detail. Experiments were performed to mitigate divertor heat flux and thus increase Λdiv by two different methods and observe the divertor and scrape-off layer plasma response: (1) a 3-point density scan is found to increase the fluctuation intermittency at both the midplane and divertor, and produce a density shoulder at elevated Greenwald fraction; (2) a 3-point N2 seeding scan is found to increase the divertor strike point collisionality, by over two orders of magnitude yet no noticeable trend is observed in either the density profile or the fluctuation statistics. It is concluded that Λdiv near the strike point is not by itself a controlling parameter for SOL fluctuations and shoulder formation which is important for localized heat flux mitigation schemes targeting the strike point where heat flux is the greatest.
Introduction
The density profile in the SOL on the low-field side (LFS) of a tokamak is characterized by a near SOL region with a relative short e-folding length and a far SOL region with a significantly longer e-folding length [1, 2] . The separation point is often referred to as the break point. It has been observed at Alcator CMod that as the core plasma density is raised and approaches the global density limit (ng), the far SOL efolding length increases, often referred to as flattening, and the break point moves closer to the last closed flux surface (LCFS), also known as broadening [3] . These phenomena can lead to the increased erosion of and heat flux to the main chamber walls. Further analysis has shown that the flattening and broadening of the density profile is inconsistent with diffusive transport and is likely advective [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . At higher core plasma densities, an increase in fluctuation amplitude was found to be correlated with the flattening and broadening of the profiles across multiple machines [9] [10] [11] [12] . These large amplitude fluctuations have been observed to be due to coherent structures in the SOL that propagate both poloidally and radially across flux surfaces [13] [14] [15] . They have been found to be field aligned and to stretch from the midplane to the divertor [16] [17] [18] [19] . These localized regions of high density are referred to in literature interchangeably as blobs or filaments due to their structure and appearance on diagnostics. The radial transport associated with these blobs has thus been termed blobby transport and is a function of the blob amplitude, velocity, and frequency of occurrence [20] .
It is widely accepted that the blobs become polarised due to curvature and gradient driven particle drifts and are propelled radially outwards via the resulting E×B drift [15, 16, [21] [22] [23] . The amplitude of the polarisation, and thus the blob velocity, is determined by the effective resistance to current flowing both parallel and perpendicular to the magnetic field lines within the filament. At low collisionality, the current closure pathway is through the plasma sheath at the divertor target. In this case, the filament is said to be 'electrically connected' to the divertor. In this regime, the cross field velocity is relatively low. At higher collisionality, the filament is 'electrically disconnected' from the divertor due to the increased resistivity in the divertor and the cross field velocity increases. An expression for the collisionality in a filament has been defined as [22] Recent theoretical analysis suggests that the arrival of blobs at a given point in the SOL can be represented as the sum of individual uncorrelated events. This model compares very favourably with experimental measurements [24] [25] [26] . An extension to this model, to include the cross field velocity of each filament, suggests that the flattening and broadening of the SOL density profile is likely due to either a reduction in parallel particle loss to the divertor within a filament as it propagates radially outwards or an increase in cross field velocity [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Carralero et., al., [31] showed that, across a set of L-mode discharges spanning ASDEX and JET, the far SOL e-folding length organized well with Λdiv, which is Λ evaluated using divertor background plasma conditions. Note that, Carralero et. al. further defined Λdiv to be evaluated in the far SOL and included an additional factor of 1/5 as a proxy for estimating the connection length from the X-point to the divertor [32] . The e-folding length and blob size increased significantly for Λdiv > 1 and was accompanied by a corresponding switch in the blob velocity scaling with size. Further experiments to determine the relationship between Λdiv and the density shoulder were performed at ASDEX [32] , JET [33] , and TCV [34] and in general they seemed to conclude that Λdiv > 1 was a necessary but insufficient condition for shoulder formation.
This result is important because heat flux mitigation schemes to protect the divertor inadvertently result in an increase in divertor collisionality due to the decrease in divertor plasma temperature. Given the already challenging task of mitigating divertor heat flux in future reactors, the difficulty would only increase if such efforts were coupled by filamentary transport to the main chamber. With the aim of investigating these and other SOL transport phenomena in Alcator C-Mod, a high poloidal resolution array of flush mounted and toroidally elongated rail Langmuir probes [35, 36] were installed in the outer divertor. Together with the existing ~1 MHz high time resolution mirror Langmuir probe (MLP) system installed on a scanning probe at the outer midplane [37, 38] , experiments were performed on Alcator C-Mod to investigate fluctuation statistics at both midplane and divertor target locations and to examine their relationship to divertor collisionality and shoulder formation. This paper presents results from two sets of experiments in which divertor heat flux was reduced by: (1) increasing core plasma density which increased Λdiv across the entire SOL; and (2) performing N2 seeding in the divertor which results in a localized increase in Λdiv for the near SOL. As the core plasma's density was raised, a density shoulder was observed and seen to flatten and broaden with increasing Greenwald fraction. Coincidently, the fluctuations became more intermittent. On the other hand, no change was seen in either the midplane density profile or fluctuation statistics when N2 seeding was used to increase near SOL Λdiv. Section 2 outlines the diagnostics and techniques used to analyze the data; Section 3 compares results from 6 representative discharges; Section 4 discusses the resulting fluctuation statistics measured in the divertor and upstream; Section 5 summarizes the principle findings and discusses future work. Figure 1 shows the location of the rail Langmuir probe system and the MLP. The rail probe system consists of a poloidal array of 21 Langmuir probes that provide spatially well resolved profiles of divertor conditions. The probes were biased from -150 V to 50 V with a 200 Hz triangular voltage waveform. To obtain long time series ion saturation current density (Jsat) signals for fluctuation statistics analysis, each I-V characteristic was truncated for just the Jsat section, the minimum voltage at which J = 0.95Jsat was first found (Vcutoff). Then the time segment corresponding to V < Vcutoff for that I-V characteristic was extracted. A normalized current density signal was computed according to [39] ̃= −< >
Alcator C-Mod boundary diagnostic suite
where <J> is the signal mean and Jstd is the signal standard deviation. Each normalized segment was then 0.2 m N 2 seeding location binned into 1 mm width bins that corresponded to their ρ = R -Rsep coordinate when mapped to the outer midplane. Divertor fluctuations shown in this study were taken from 7 ≤ ρ ≤ 8 mm except for discharge 6 (Table 1 ) which used 6.5 ≤ ρ ≤ 7.5 mm as the original bin fell between probes.
To facilitate a comparison with divertor fluctuations, Jsat signals from the MLP scanning probe were processed in the following way. For each MLP scan, the far SOL segment corresponding to 7 ≤ ρ ≤ 11 mm (up to the limiter position) was normalized as shown in equation (2) but with a moving window mean and standard deviation to compensate for drifts in the background plasma. A 1 ms moving window was applied which corresponded to ~100 times the typical fluctuation autocorrelation times (~10 μs) previously measured for the Alcator C-Mod SOL [3] .
3. Density and N2 seeding scans used to mitigate divertor heat flux and thus vary Λdiv The discharges compared in this study are listed in Table 1 . All discharges were deuterium-fuelled, Lmode lower single null, with an on-axis magnetic field of 5.4 T and a plasma current of 0.8 MA. Discharges 1-3 form the 3-point density scan and discharges 4-6 form the 3-point N2 seeding scan where core density and power into the SOL were held constant. The N2 seeding level was maintained through a feedback control system developed for divertor heat flux control [40, 41] . Shown in Table 1 are the divertor surface heat flux (qsurf) levels that were achieved with N2 seeding, higher seeding levels resulted in lower qsurf. These were measured using the surface thermocouples [42] that were used as sensors for the feedback control. For ease of comparison to other devices, parallel heat fluxes (qǁ) are also shown in parenthesis. On Alcator C-Mod, qǁ ≈ 50 qsurf. Note that due to the closed divertor region of Alcator CMod, the effects of divertor nitrogen seeding is localized to the near SOL where plasma heat flux is the highest.
All discharges shown have attached divertor conditions. Although similar, the magnetic topology used for the density scan and the N2 seeding scan were not identical. In particular, to mitigate heat fluxes on the outer divertor, a strike point sweep was employed for the density scan discharges but not for the N2 seeding scan.
Figure 2: The midplane density profile is shown in the top row of plots followed by the divertor density, temperature and Λdiv. The left column is the density scan and the right column is the nitrogen seeding scan. A clear flattening and broadening of the midplane density profile can be seen in the density scan but no discernible change can be observed in the N2 seeding scan despite a near 100 fold increase in divertor strike point Λdiv.

Comparison of SOL profiles and fluctuations statistics
Shown in Figure 2 are the SOL profiles from the midplane and the divertor. The midplane density profiles in the density scan (top left plot) clearly flatten and broaden as the core density is increased but there is no discernible change to the density profiles in the N2 seeding scan (top right plot). The e-folding length fitted to the far SOL (4 < ρ < 8 mm) was 9, 11, and 54 mm for increasing core density levels in the density scan and 8, 12 and 10 mm for increasing nitrogen seeding level in the N2 seeding scan.
Comparing divertor conditions we see that, as the core density is raised, density increases and the temperature decreases in the divertor resulting in an increase in collisionality (Λdiv) near the strike point of the divertor target. In the far SOL of the high density discharge (discharge 3), there is significant scatter in the Te values due to increased fluctuation levels in the current recorded by the divertor Langmuir probes. In comparison, the effect of N2 seeding is found to be more localized to the strike point, perhaps due to the closed divertor geometry in Alcator C-Mod. The seeding causes the density to rise and temperature to drop at the strike point, increasing the near SOL Λdiv by over a factor of 100. Note that similar to Carralero et. al., Λdiv here is calculated using equation (1) but evaluated using divertor conditions with an additional factor of 1/5. However, as the intent is to show the variation in the entire profile across the SOL and highlight the different effects from the density scan versus the N2 scan, Λdiv was calculated at all locations. There is a significant jump in the far SOL density e-folding length for the discharge 3 (the highest density discharge of the density scan) that corresponds with Λdiv ≈ 1 at ρ = 5 mm. This is consistent with the behaviour seen before and has been noted previously in [1, 9, 10, 31, 32] .
Using the scheme outlined in Section 2, the skewness (S) and excess kurtosis (K) was calculated from the normalized signals of the 6 discharges [24] . The S and K values calculated from the signals are shown in Figure 3 , overall there appears to be an increasing trend in S and K values with density. This however appears to be weighted heavily by the higher density data points since looking at just the data points at ne/ng ~ 0.17 and 0.23 we find the slope to be only slightly increasing (divertor) or near constant (midplane). This trend is consistent with another study done by Kube et. al. where the calculated S and K values at lower Greenwald fraction are similar before increasing at higher Greenwald fractions [43] . Note that in that study, the density scan was performed at 0.5 MA while the discharges here were done at 0.8 MA. The similarities between the two studies support the findings by LaBombard et. al. that the main chamber SOL cross field transport correlates well with Greenwald fraction on Alcator C-Mod [9] . Based on Garcia's stochastic model, the fluctuations in the SOL follow a Gamma distribution which can be parameterized by an intermittency parameter (γ). A decreasing value of γ corresponds to larger and more distinct fluctuations captured statistically by an increasing S and K value [39] . To verify the observed trend in S and K, we use a second independent method to compute γ by fitting a Gamma distribution to a histogram of the fluctuation signals. γ calculated for the three density scan discharges at (ne/ng ~ 0.17, 0.23, 0.29) gives γmid = 3.6, 2.7, 1.5 and γdiv = 3.7, 2.3, 1.5 respectively, showing a clear decreasing trend consistent with the observed increase in S and K. In contrast, there is no clear trend with the N2 seeding scan. Shown in Figure 5 are histograms of the fluctuations from the N2 seeding scan; overlaid is a gamma distribution function with intermittency parameter, γ = 3. Note that this corresponds to S = 1.15 and K = 2 [30] . There are some changes to the fluctuation statistics but it does not increase monotonically with increasing N2 seeding levels.
Note that to ensure convergence of S and K and determine their uncertainty, a random subset containing 75% of the data from each time signal was selected and used to calculate S and K. This was repeated 20,000 times to obtain a distribution for S and K and the error bars indicate two standard deviations about the mean [44] . It is important to note that flush mounted probes are not traditionally used as a diagnostic for plasma fluctuations due to complication from sheath expansion effects. It is made possible in this analysis due to the unique design of the rail probes which has been shown to effectively mitigate sheath expansion [35, 36] . Therefore, to check that the fluctuation statistics have been calculated correctly, the calculated S and K values were compared against the parabolic relationship often seen in experiment and theoretically derived in [24] ( Figure 5 ). The divertor fluctuations measured using the rail probes (red and black data points) show the same amount of scatter about the theoretical scaling (solid black line) as the midplane fluctuation measurements (green and blue data points), an indication that they are not being skewed by sheath expansion effects.
It is important to point out that fluctuation signals reported by the new flush-mounted rail probe are more consistent with midplane fluctuation measurements than with the old proud probe array used previously [39] . In this analysis of the proud probes, it was noted that the divertor fluctuation statistics lacked elevated tails. In comparison, as seen in Figure 4 , histograms of midplane and divertor fluctuations measured with rail probes are nearly identical. Apparently, proud probes are not able to capture fast, large amplitude bursts [45] . The root cause for this discrepancy remains unknown at this time.
Based on the increase in S and K we conclude that the fluctuations become more intermittent as the density is raised. In contrast, there is no change to the blobs in the N2 seeding scan. The lack of a change in the fluctuation statistics in the far SOL for the N2 seeding scan is a strong indicator that the blob dynamics are not being changed by the changes to the strike point divertor conditions. Note that there is little to no change to the local divertor conditions in the far SOL during the N2 seeding scan. In comparison, as core density is increased there is a clear increase in far SOL Λdiv. However, it is not possible to determine if the Λdiv in the far SOL is playing any significant role; it may be simply increasing in response to the density shoulder formation. Ideally, future experiments could increase the far SOL Λdiv while keeping core parameters constant. Since no further experiments are planned for Alcator C-Mod, such investigations would need to use other facilities. 
Conclusion and future work
Using the recently installed divertor rail probes and the midplane MLP, we recover the flattening and broadening of the midplane density profile as core plasma density is increased as previously reported. In addition, fluctuations measured at both the midplane and divertor target far SOL become more intermittent. These observations are correlated with an increase in Λdiv in the far SOL as previously reported. We find however that when the near SOL Λdiv is increased using divertor N2 seeding, there is no change to the midplane density profile or to the fluctuations at the midplane and in the divertor. This is important for the development of heat flux mitigation schemes, as it indicates that changing divertor strike point and near SOL plasma conditions, where qǁ is the greatest, would not affect midplane profiles. All calculated values of skewness and excess kurtosis agree with established relationships and the histograms of the measured fluctuations follow a gamma distribution.
Future work includes comparing fluctuation statistics in detached and attached conditions, as well discharges with different plasma currents. Furthermore, making use of the MLP system, fluctuation induced particle fluxes will be explored.
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